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To the Honorable BllTl and House of Represent -tivea:

In compliance *ith the provisions of Chapter 1.21 of the Gene:

Los, 1 an herewith ..aing my annual report rcr the year ending

November 30 , 194-s for the Department of Agriculture.

Respectfully submitted,

LG0IL A. ...

Acting Co- ioner

Coik-dssi ner of Agriculture - Mark B. Galusbi, lamstown. (on
military leave of absence, effective April 7, 194 <

:

)

Acting Commissioner of Agriculture - Louis A. Kebst^r, ?3isckstcne
(.dlitviy substitute, appointment effective April 7, 194 1\

Advisory board
Robert C. Cobo, Littleton
Arthur M. Howard, Pitt afield
Hilton C. Allen, Waban
Vernon D. Mudgetfc, Lancaster

- Term expires J:mu.vry 31* 1943
- Term expires January 31 t 194?
- Tero: expires January 31, 1944
- Term expires Jenusry 31, 1944

John Bursley, fcest Barnsta&le*. - Term expires January 31, 1945
Herbert N. Shepard, Warren - Term expires January 31, 1945

Divisions
Dairying & Animal Husbandry
Livestock Disease Control

s

Mils Control

Plant Pest Control & Fairs

- Director, L i p T. Tompkins, Essex
* Director, James BeNomandie, Lincoln
- Director, Louis A. Webster, Blackafcone

(vacancy in directorship from April 7» , ^- ;

- Director, Joseph C» Cort, heading;
Ass*t Director, Jerry Bend, Jr», Seed^aB

- Director, fi. Harold Allen, Taunton
Ass't Director, Alfred tf« Lombard,

Arlington

Mi Ik Control Board
Mark fi, Galusha, Williamstcwn, -Chairman (through April 6, 1942)
Louis A. Webster, Blackstone, Acting Chairman (as of Aprltf^£V&&$ ***
Mrs. Katharine 1. Driscoll, West Roxbury - Term expiTe^fnmmW'i^h^m?1^*

1, 1946
Lfll , ,

mcr

tHiiVJ&flSSJOK Oft

Floyd Verrill, Concord - Term expires January
Wmrk Carpenter, Marshfield, Secretary

ktute Reclamation Board
Edward frlgte, Department of Public B*a£tfe 9 Chainwa M0ftm&
Richard K. Hale, Department of Public V<orks

'Jv

Daniel J. Curran, Dei>ortJ=ent of Agriculture (on rcilitc-ry leave oFlfBfcfctrce)
George R. St rat ton, Bopklnton, decretory

Reports of Divisions off Livestcc'-: Disease Control and k'iik Control
not included herewith.
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Again, after twenty-four y , Massachusetts f rmers hare n

operating on a ws basis , aj _i as the Massachusetts Departs of

Agriculture

.

The Department c: ri culture has felt the impact of the war, in

that we "nave been curtailed in personnel in the office and in the field

force. «-e have been fortunate, indeed, that the remaining . rsonnel h iV€

taken a personal and deep interest in the work of the Department and have

us the "second mile," afi it were, in doin i hich is net in their

definite requirements under Civil Service regulations. very Director,

every project head and every one of the secretarial and clerical staff

have worked valiantly to carry on t he traditions of the 1 lent.

Nineteen forty-two was the first yeai hen the Department operated

without a separate chairman on the Milk Control Board.

The work dene by our Agriculturist, Lcjiiei J. Curran, who Is en

military leave, has been spread among the other people in the office*

The work formerly done by the Confidential Secretary to the

-iseioner has also been divided up.

The year 1942, for the first time in ;.ore than a decade, hs.s seen

agriculture in a position --here production is the limiting factor, and not

- [sting, In normal times marketing is the limiting faetor in the pros-

perity of Massachusetts agriculture. In 1942, it- the problem of getting

things produced, and sales could pretty nearly take e&re cf themselves.

ither conditions .ere optimum, and, in spite cf shortages of r inery and

of laocr, Massachusetts farm incomes were at an all-time high. Massachu-

setts is not alone in this regard, however, because, actually, the increase

of income in agri cultural sales in the Northeast was less than in any other

part of the country; and, of course, the Increase in imcom as commensurate

sh the increase in average wages paid throughout the country.

Much cf the time of the Department of Agriculture taken up

cur relationships with Federal agencies, t>« sinning with the freeze of
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milK prices in ":• by the Office of Price Administration.

As more and more men left the tram and the stores ai 11 food

to
ocessifcg plants ''cr the Army, it seemed desi: stress the production

and distribution and promotion of native products rather than controls* The

-centraticn of v.ar plants military establishments in U tehuset

made a tremendous new market ? Massachusetts products, and, to take ad-

of that »ark»t| it saa necessary that much sore inspection of farm

products should take place than bad ever happened before. In 194- there

seemed to oe a turning point in the increasing inspection of carload and

truc&load lots of fruit and vegetables for Army use &nd the use of -.ore

government agencies. Prcoably that was the beginning of sore grade con-

sciousness as .- our producers in Massachusetts, and it will have a con-

tinuing effect in the producing of better crops.

Our experience with one-minute radio spots on three stations, pro-

moting the use of any native agricultural product at its peak of quantity

and quality , showed increasing Dene fit. The use of this radio time seems

to be a satisfactory, permanent part of cur promotional woric. No major

erop sold at ruinous rates very long after it lias advertised through those

one-minute radio spots.

All in all, 194- has oeen a very difficult for 1 s -rrs , many

of i have ran their i Kith much less help than previously and many o

\\hcm are particularly short of machinery; out all cur farmers, as veil as

fkers in the Department of Agriculture, have been glad to exert every

last effort, relieving that doing their particular job and doing it well

as a contrioution toward ultimate victory.

fc/uac Of DIVISIONS

The following detailed reports of the various Divisions of %]

C€a ent give a brief description and explanation cf : riant functions

that en during the past ye.-.r:

*not including Live to ck: Disea i Control and Milk Control





AMttiAL J )BT
of the

DIVISION 01 DAIRYING AND ANIMAL HI NEHX
Year Ending Novemoer 30, 194-2

by
Lester T. Tompkins, Director

*************

Tiie Divisicn of Dairying and Anir/al Husbandry, as a Division

of the Department of Agriculture, has two principal functions to carry

out. It is the -tory duty of the Director of the Division to inspect

cr cause to be inspected all dairy farms of three or more cows producing

milk for sale or to be offered for sale in the Commonwealth. It is like-

wise the duty of the Division to inspect, examine and qualify certain

ilocKs of poultry for recognized, established Massachusetts breeding

graces. It is also the duty of the Division to promote animal husbandry,

wherever it seems expedient, in parts of the Commonwealth

•

The inspection of dairy farms was carried on (in addition to

the Director and an of I ice force) by eleven mil-time men and a supervi-

sor. One of the aforesaid inspectors was a military substitute for a

full-time Civil Service man now with the armed forces.

The number of farms inspected and the ultimate registering of

those farms by the issuance of certificates, or the refusal of certificates

for failure to meet minimum requirements, is broken down as follows: There

v.ere 16,513 farms inspected, of which 13,437 were approved for registra-

tion upon receipt of the required fee. After the first inspection, 2,703

farms felling to meet required levels were reinspected, of \hich 2,336

were approved. The 317 farms not approved on reinspecticn received

hearings and were given the Legal time to comply. Ultimately, most cr them

that bad any kind of reasonaole establishments improved the conditions for

approval or ^re stiil working toward such roval. There were 2,158

ether farios visited; 977 dealers who received personal help. Eighty-four

milk inspectors were assisted by us, or ire received assistance from then..

Bacterial analyses ftttd outter fat tests were made, cc tplaints

gated, t fcures taken, and numerous other incident iL out very
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important aajunets to the work were co dieted.

The inspection work during the JTfl&T seemed to grow re re and mere

tense with as ever increasing demand for sore milk. In fact, it new looks

as if the work of the next y ear may be ever so much rue re exacting of an

inspecticn service's vigilance. The constant increase in the numoe rs of

men and boys leaving the industry for military service is responsible for

this. Such exactions may create new situations, now foreseen, which

hope will not arise.

The Division's report on poultry activities, ftl '.ven oy the

poultry inspection supervisor, is as follows:

POULTRY VO;-JC

.. .ssaehusetts expanded its breeding program in 194-2. Hew grades,

known as Massachusetts Approved Pullorum Clean and Massachusetts Approved

Pullorum Packed, were officially established, Twenty-two poult rymen

availed themselves of the opportunity of utilizing these voluntary Grades,

thereoy receiving the benefits of having officially recognized breeding

and disease-free flocks, Developments of the government* s poultry pro-

gram, known as the National Poultry Improvement Plan, created a ne* narket

for hatching eggs and breeding stock which could not oe supplied unless

the aocve sure8 were token. A schedule of fees has been ©Timed to

cover some of the costs of this program.

Supervision of those poultrymen operating under the higher breeding

stages established years a#o has continued. The records of these breeders

operating under the Certified and Record of Performance Grades are re-

ceiving national reputation. Massachusetts a* ain has the highest State

record or egg Auction per bird. The United States De It of Agri-

culture credits Hi asetts with an average of 160 eg per bird. The

*YI or the country is 113 eggs per bird. The ave; the birds

ich f d official re _ui re.-nts for Massachusetts Record of Performance

is 2$3. 2 eggs. The number of oirds represented in this average is 5.406.
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The seed stock coring from oirde having such records undoubtedly contri-

buted much toward the establishing of the hi Bfl .te ave for V.

country.

Two hundred forty-one flecks have been recognised on the Dfficj

Dltease-Pree List puolished by this De;; ent. These flocics are blor

tested for Pullorum Dlsi ... the Veterinary Department at the Massachu-

setts State College, The farms are checked by the Massachusetts Depart*

ment of Agriculture for compliance v,ith the official disease-free illa-

tions nentioned above.

Poultry Trans, or tati on Lav/

This year 508 transportation licenses were issued by the Be t-

ment. The license its a. transporter of ..vultry to fto ire __rm to

faim ouying and selling poultry. The fee for such license is LI, >0.

V=here .acre than one vehicle is licensed by an applicant, the fee for the

additional licenses is 50? e.,ch.

Poultry Tattooing

The program of tattooing poultry is still in effect. Tuttco

Bete are registered with the State Police. Thefts on i irffie using such

equipment „ave oeen reduced considerably, according to records at the

office of the Department of Public Safety.

The animal Husbandry wort: during the year started with our co-

operative effort in connection with the Union Agri cultural Meetin -. There

were various activities carried out in this field in addition to poultry

KM*, ield demonstrations for the alleviation of trcujl? from parasites

were held. P -oaucers were assisted in marketing their excess ?tock of

wool. 3eef cattle, sheep, swine, goat*, rabbits, water fowl purchasers

were aided oy oringing the prospective cust; and sources of supply

together.
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The continued promotion of better livestock by improved handling

and housing was conducted vith individuals in -ill parts of the State. The

war seems to have made the public very conscious of the part this Depart-

ment might taxe in helplag them to produce certain products on their on

land. I hare received thousands of letters and a stream of personal

visitors v,hc desired such help. Assistance m iven wherever possible.

In closing, it may be said that it is only fair to oelieve that

3ttite some of the war-motivated interest in more and better home-produced

commodities will carry on into the next year, and perhaps into the post-

years.





ANNUAL R&POHT
cf the

D1Y1, 01 JXS
Year Ending Ncvemoer 30, 1942

by
Walter E. Piper, Market Investigator

bhlpyiU;., Point Inspection

The feature cf the ifeinpiag cint inspection work: during the

past year has oeen the inspection and. certification c I ies purci^^ed oy

the Agricultural Marketing Admini strati08 ci" the United States De] rt &ent

of Agriculture. Inspectors were stationed at tr. -incipal shipping

points and the certification work was carried on under the Federal -^tate

agreement which has now been in effect for a number of years between this

Department and the United States Department of Agriculture, ^ees for the

inspections were charged at the rate of li# per bushel. In addition to

this, the COBROflWi ith' received %$ per bushel for the serrieef cf its

inspectors in supervising the loading for the government agenc, .

Market Re..'arts

Market reports have oeen issued regularly covering the wholesale

trading on the Boston, Springfield and Worcester farmer*1 mertets* These

reports have Deen compiled by representatives of this Division v. ho are on

the market during the early hears collecting information on prices and

receipts direct froffl farmers,

In Boston the reports have oeon distributed through sail and

through early morning radio broadcasts. These early morning, broadcasts

have proven to be a very effective method cf getting the information to

farmers quickly. By special arrangementa vith the stations, the reporter

telephones them frea the market about 6:30 in the morning, givinr the

latest news which is broadcast sometime v. i thin the next 15 or 20 minute

period*
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The bprin^field and Vicrcester reports are distributed through

the daily ;ress and through daily broadcasts.

AC.lfc Market Report

The Special Apple Market Reports have been continued throughout

the apple marketing ei :i. Special emphasis has been again placed en the

cold storage information, inasmuch as a record of holdings and ? :.ent

cut of cold storage is an important guide to growers in distributing their

i'ruit during the long winter and spring marketing period.

Retail Market Reports

Reports on retail market prices have been continued on a weekly

basis shewing prices in the -Boston metropolitan area. These are distri-

buted in mimeograph form through the mail and are used as a oasis of

radio broadcasting oy several of the Boston stations.

Other Promotional l&atvrial

The monthly reports to the retail grocery tr^&e, which n

off!eially designated as "Bay State I rm Kev.-s,* have oeen issued on the

first of each month. These carry forecasts Of supplies 01 native farm

products which it is expected will be available on Massachusetts rrarirets

curing the i^onth. They are mailed to a Halted list c t;il grocer* and

e further disseminated through trade papers.

Monthly stories have also oeen prepared for and distriouted

through the SEW ESOLASS GBOdSI ARE : efiAZIKE, These stories have

covered trends in the production of farm foods and timely information

and hints as to how grocers nay eapltaliae on the plentiful supplies of

locoliy-grovvn produce.

Egg Inspection

During the past year, egg grading school s were held for th< bene-

fit of State inspector:. -.ho might be called upon to a. t the Federal
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government with its inspection rviee. :ur inspectors In the • ohu-

setts Department of Agriculture were licensed as Federal-State Inspectors

of eggs, poultry and turkeys,

Egg inspections required by Stat- &ar« beea continued as in

the past. The State vas covered as well as could be, considering the

request a curtailment of aut bile usage fcc 4C il*

Six thousand three hundred and ninety-one inspections v%Tt ae. Hearings

v.ere held in various parts of the State tow the purpose of further edifi-

cation as to the meaning of the la.-. Two hundred and stvf-nty-tvo were

called in to ciscuss the complaints with which they v.ere ch. 1. Tvtnty-

lour complaints were taken into court.

Turkey Inspection

Inspections of turkey were eliminated as a result of the DI

price ceilings. Unfortunately, the top quality grace was left cut of the

new price regulations, thus compelling the producers of this excel ent

iUalit- :uct to put their turkeys into the second-best grade, but at

the second-best grade price, This meant a loss of at least U$ a pcund

to cur turkeys growers producing the top quality. Efforts to rectify

this irregularity have oeen made and still are being made, but the un-

satisfactory regulation is still in effect.

Roadside Stand Program

The State farmers' roadside stand program bag bees virtually sus-

pended due to curtailment in auto usage, only three men at the time of

this writing are operating under the official Department of Agriculture

program.





ANNUAL RLFCkT
of the

DIVISION Of PLANT PX£T CONTROL & FAIRS
Year Indin^ November 30, 19^^

by
R. H. Allen, Director

*************

The Pest Control Drench of the Division performed its statutory

functions involving the inspection of nurseries, the licencing of nursery-

agents, the enforcement of the European corn ~;orer law and collaborated

vdth the Federal government in such major pest control problems as the

Japanese beetle, the Dutch elm disease, the European corn borer and the

. te pine blister rust. The usual inspection of apiaries in the Co-.: on-

wealth for the detection and control of bee diseases was continued. The

fairs branch of the Division supervised the award of State prizes for

agricultural exhibits at local fairs throughout the State* installed

special displays at some of the major fairs and assisted in promotional

activities in collaooration witfe various agencies.

The annual inspection of nurseries was made beginning July 1,

and a total of 309 certified as apparently free from injurious insect pests

and plant diseases. A shortage oi' manpower, par-ci cularly the unavail-

ability of trained entomologists, considerably handicapped the inspection

vor&jbut the certifications were made very nearly on schedule. No serious

outbreaks of pests were found in the nurseries. Two hundred and fourteen

licenses were issued to persons engaged in the sale of nursery stock from

certified nurseries on record.

Advice io the general public on pest control as it relates to

the garden, orchard and the household was given freely, as in the past.

This phase of the work of the Division is becoming of more ana ter« 1 . r-

t nee with the increase in local gardening activities. Information on

such household pests as carpet beetles, clothes moths, cockroaches, ter-

mites, ants and cereal pests was disseminated by telephone and letter to

a very large number of inquirers.
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la Dece:ajLr, 1941, the usual checi-up lo determine violation*

of the European corn borer law was made throughout the St *te. In this

k funds - sufficient to ;ly I L« conditions in eech town, out it

is believed that the results . ned constitute a roascm-ole re presen-

tation of actual conditions. Folic inspection work, vicl.t< -s were

summonsed tc hearings at convenient locations in the St-. -a. The purpose

of these bearings is not to prosecute first violators out rather to ex-

plain the lav; and its purpose and tc warn against further violation, fit&

very few exceptions it is found that violations are not willful "out due

rather to exigencies of one sort or another or to misunderstandings of

the provisions of the %M .

Agreeable to the wishes of the representative of the State

Extension Service and others, a change was made during the year in the

regulations pertaining to the enforcement of the corn oorer lav,-. This

change involved the issuance of permits to allow delay in plowing of corn

stuoble from fall until spring in instances (l) where the owner had sowed

the corn land to t rer crop, and [2j where fall pic \ [ : culd increase

the hazard of soil erosion. While this modification of plowing practice-

does not result in completely effective control of this pest, it was

deemed desiraole to eliminate, so far as possible, -any material hindrance

to farm operations in these tiaes of critical labor shortages. Under this

new arrangement, 3SS permits were granted to owners authorizing the post-

ponement of plovins until May, 1943 on 5<cQ acres of land sowed to a cover

crop and on 1,70': acres allegedly subject tc erosion.

In collaboration with the Bure-u of Entomology end Plant quaran-

tine of the United States Department of Agriculture, inspectors were pro-

vided to assist in scouting the environs of nursery establishments and

other localities to determine the extent of infestation by the J . anese

beetle. To date, tnis insect has not ouiit up to a menacing degree exaept

in the vicinity of Springfield and Vast Springfield where thousands of
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adult beetles are collected dually 07 local officials. In spite of the

large numbers of beetle* nt, very little feeding has been noted, al-

though setae damage to grass on goXT Bourses baa occurred.

The latent major pest to concern us in Massachusetts is the

lutch ela lis* e. Present for a number of years in Hew York, Nov Jersey,

necticut an r States, the disease was first found in Massachusetts

last year (1941) in the town of Alfcrd in Berkshire County. Six a&d£«

tional diseased trees, three in Egremont , one in Great Barrington, one in

Sheffield and one is YVestfield, were discovered during 1942. In coopera-

tion with the Massachusetts Agricultural Experiment Station at the State

College and the Bureau of Entomology and Plant quarantine of the United

States Department of Agricui tui'e, an effort was made during the year to

(1) locate and eradicate elms infected with the disease, and {2) to examine

wood piles or ether sources of elm .uateriai to observe the presence of

carrier beetles ana to eliminate such sources of beetle Dreading. Muni-

cipal tree departments, public utility officials, State highway officials

and all agencies and individuals whose work orings them in contact with

freshly cut or drying elm wood which is highly attractive to Dark oeetles

have been, urged to destroy this wood promptly by burning or debarking. The

carrier beetles invade the uark of weakened or freshly cut wood where they

breed and, if such wood is infected with the Dutch elm disease, the emerging

oeetles cany spores of the disease to healthy elms. It is felt that in

the present situation in Massachusetts this sanitation work is the most

practical control that can oe employed effectively in checking the spread

of the disease. The Agricultural Experiment Station continued with H

research k, culture of suspected samples and contact with local tree

v.ardens.

In 00operation with the Bureau of Entomology ssji Plant i

of the Unite o States Department of agriculture and the Work Projects Ad-

minis trati en, the Division performed olister rust control work in thirty-

seven to /-.n ships, resulting in the protection of ^3, 4-7? acres of waits pine.
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This woik involved the clearing of 205,497 v.ili and 1,095 euloiv.teo '. es

from 72,785 .;c:es of land. | - ti ly 93 1 .r resented re-v-ork, and

, initial . rk. 11 accompli shunts closely approximate the total

coverage in 1941 ».i th materially iesr . . 5wer.

Field conditions v*ere fRite sat. otory for control >rfc, ~1-

ugh increased precipitation, as c .red wita 1941, resulted in . »et

mps and v.et undergrowth during the e I *mln wcrkin v ...iirs. Ills

;e gene and rui te heavily infected, due to favorable we r con-

ditions. The general opinion is th.:t 194 *i an unusually favorable

season for the spread of the rust to pine. - .-.sual oose^-rvations through-

cut the districts failed to reveal any sericus increase in pine infection

of recent origin.

Luring the iste fall, winter and early spring, an aggregate of

84,124 acres of control area was mapped. These control areas contained

•29,931 acres Gf white pine. These results somevnat exceeded accomplish-

ments in 1941.

The manpower availaole in 194< performed 44,554 hours of labor.

This represents a reduction of 33^ as compared with 1941. The greatest

loss cccurrec. in the TSPA project for which only 27, S5^ "man hours could oe

provided from relief labor sources. Government -paid ers employe

under the Federal cooperative project performed 7,^34 man hours of work.

Employees of the Massachusetts Department of Agriculture worked 5,443 hours.

The Vrestfieid, Northampton and the Williamsburg water su ply departments

provided 3,983 man hours* Local property owners reported JZ man hears of

k in connection with the removal of cultivated rices.

Current limitations of the emergency together with the lose to

the Army of cne of the Department's experienced apiary inspectors and the

less to industry of another cut deeply into the norm I ncunt of inspection

lor oee ise v.hieh is usually accomplished. All critical c,?es and much

inspection ueaides were, nevertheless, handled. No new work wafl under n.
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Department in July, w&ich prevented the annual exposition trim being held.

Lttar in the year the Massachusetts State Building, together with the other

State buildings, the New England Grange building and the Junior Achiev -

merit building were also talCiSj over by the United States Government. This

will necessitate the omission of all shows by the Exposition management

for the duration.

Agricultural fairs cooperated with every war agency and furnished

free space for exhibits and demonstrations by the Army, Navy Air Corps,

fied Cross and public safety committees. Booths for the sale c if stamps

and bonds were- set up at all fairs and did a flourishing business, xiirs

also made substantial contributions to war relief agencies. Fairs, in

cooperation with the Massachusetts Committee on Puolic Safety, prepared

an Air Raid Precaution manual covering all public safety requirements as

set forth oy the Massachusetts Committee on Puolic Safety. Massachusetts

fairs, for the first time, came under the Federal admission tax 1.- nd

paid to the Federal government mere, than 110,000.00. In addition, many

fall* purchased war bonds and stamps either from profits or from savin

Vvhich had been affected by the fairs during the past few years.

The Department of Agriculture durirg the year 1942 received re-

quests for allotments of fctate prize money from 126 agri cultural and horti-

cultural societies, Grange and community fairs, and poultry assi rabbit

associations holding shows. Of this number, 91 held fairs. A total of

1,447 checks were sent out. Of this number, boys and girls received 660

checks. The D-alance went to other premium winners. The Department, as a

result of the i ;-. unable to BAlEi any -vvirds of special ribbons and

trophies. The base metal from which medals are made was frozen, and none

availaole to convert into medals. The Department did, however, award

at the Union Agri cultural Meeting in Worcester, in January, three silver

aedals, these medals having oeen struck prior to the. freezing order.

Special exhibitions were instaled in the Massachusetts building

ckton Fair grounds, Brockton, and also at the ttarshfield, Tcpsfield
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and Great Barrington Fairs. Another speci 1 exhibition was

V.orce-iftcr County Conservation Congress and Exhibition sponsored by t

Worcester Natural History Society, Clark University, on October 23, 24 and

25* This exhibit featured apple varieties, squash varieties ana a nutri-

tional exhibit featuring "Tim and Tom." In the M ehusetts building at

Brockton the entire rear room was given ever to the Massachusetts Cci.eittee

en Public Safety, and the exhibit was the most comprehensive vhich the

Co-aEittee had ever set up, up to that time. It not only included ail of

the air raid precaution requirements, but also nutritional exhibits as

v.eil; and the Committee showed educational motion pictures three times

e^ch day to demonstrate the effects of bombings and how to combat them. On

the southerly side of the building the Department of Conservation installed

marine fisheries exhibit which showed the principal edible salt water

fish, including shell fish. They featured the use of mussels and gave

daily demonstrations of the cooking and serving of this newer shell fish

food. The exhibit was tastefully arranged and was of great educational

value. The Department of Agriculture in the rest of the building featured

*vegetaales for victory ," Massachusetts apples, poultry and poultry products,

and a "victory" cow shoving how much milk one cow produced and the number

of people that vvould be supplied by this one animal. There was also an

educational exhiDit showing the Dutch elm disease ana Low to combat it; the

Massachusetts farm products advertising campaign, conducted by the Massa-

chusetts Development and Industrial Commission; and a special lunch box

display showing a proper balanced luncheon against an improper one, as drar -

tized by two lay figures, "Tim and Tom," one having the proper lunch and

the otner, the improper one. These completed the exhibits in the State

ouildin«.
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The following statistical information Bhowsi

Tot.a attendance 466,780
Total agricultural exhibits 51,922
Total oo^ 1 and girls' exhibits 7,873 (incl.in previous total
Total f Ml exhibits 56,956

cunt paid in premiums for agri-
cultural exhibits, paid by State $10,819.95

. ount ,iia in premiums for agri-
cultural exhibits, paid by fairs *33,9^i.3£

Total amount paid in premiums for
agricultural exhibits by State
and lairs |4l t 761.33

There were, ^s stated, a larger percent ag« of cancellations in

1942 than in 1941. The war, of course, is respGnsiDle tor this. Ti

Leber shortage plus transportation difficulties interfered seriously in

many ccamuaities with the operation of local community activities. The

Division again wants to call attention to the fact that all -applications

for an allotment of State prize money must be made in writing to the

Department on or before April 1 of e .ch year;_lsc, that return blanks should

oe filled out and returned tc the peoartment as soon as possible after the

fair is held, in any ease not later than 21 days after the fair is over.

The Division wishes to emphasize further the importance of

greater effort on the part of the officers and members of the societies

sponsoring the fairs in securing agricultural exhibits. The farm laoor

shortage is a very vital fuctor in this respect. County Extension services,

4~H Club boys and girls, vocational school students and others may have to

be called upon to help in preparing exhibit, for the fairs. The educa-

tional importance of these exhibits cannot be overestimated, and their

v.iue to the consuming puulic is very great. 4-H Club boys ana girls are

today furnishing, in many cases, a large percentage of th- ri cultural

exhibits at fairs, and everything possible should be cone to encourage

these ycune people to exhibit.

The coding year promises tc p I my difficulties in the

exhioiting- oi large animals, such si settle, horses, sheep ^nd sv.ice ; so

even greater effort should be fl in eaeota the exhibiting of goats,
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poultry and, where possible, sheep and^swin..

The 02 Liens receiving allot dta of St U pris< -ve

irated with the Department e: oeliently, and rules and regulations

the Depa_ at covering th 5 cultural exhibitions have been, on the

-hole, very well complied v,ith; I sh to express our appreciation

to the sen and WOMB responsiole for fairs for tht ir assistance.

The Division wishes to work in the closest cooper ition 1 th all

_rs and organizations in helping them to solve the many problems which

arise in connection with the agricultural show business, and every effort

ill! oe Liade to help in all cases where assistance is requested*





AT!TAL REPORT OF TEF STaTE RECLAMATION BOARD

FOR THE STATE FISCAL YEAR 1942

by Gee R. Stratton, Secretary

The State Reclamation 3oard has pursued during the State fiscal

year 1942 the usual activities of the Board, which consisted largely

of mosquito control work on the various projects created and maintained

under the provisions of Chapter 252 of the General Laws and Chapter 112

of the Acts of 1931. These activities consisted of the following :-

First, supervision of mosquito control work on projects cx-eated un-

der the provisions of Chapter 252 of the General Laws;

Second, maintenance of the mosquito control ditching, largely in

salt marsh areas, constructed with State and contributed funds as an un-

employment relief measure during the years 1931, 1932, and 1933. This

work was done under the special provisions of Chapter 112 of the Acts of

1931;

Third, surveys in cities and towns in response to petitions from

municipal administrative officials;

Fourth, planning and advising with regard to mosquito control work

in military and defense areas at the request of officials concerned;

Fifth, advice to individuals undertaking to control the mosquito

nuisance on their own properties;

Sixth, distribution of public information concerning the mosquito

problem and methods of control.

During the year 1942 there were four mosquito oontrol projects for

which funds were provided by municipal appropriations, and, in some cases,

from interested individuals and organizations.

The Cape Cod Project, comprised of the fifteen towns in Barnstable

County, and which is the largest single project in the State, carried on

the usual construction and maintenance work during the year 1942; for

which purpose they expended $35,533.35. This project is now completing
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its 13th year of operation. It has been very successful in carrying on

the work of mosquito control, and has attracted considerable attention

not only in the State but in other sections of the country. It has re-

duced the prevalence of mosquitoes to the point v. her. they are no longer

a nuisance. Their first work was In the control of the salt marsh mos-

quitoes which surveys showed had been responsible for about 90$ of the

trouble. The control of this type of mosquito has been largely accom-

plished, and the work consists principally of the maintenance of the ex-

tensive salt marsh drainage ditching that has been installed to prevent

the breeding, as well as the locating and elimination of sporadic breed-

ing areas that appear during exceptional conditions of tide and rainfall.

During the past year an important part of the work has been the control

of other species of mosquitoes which, with the disappearance of the salt

marsh mosquito as the preponderant element, have assumed greater propor-

tional importance.

Ther- has been good progress in the control of fresh water breeding

mosquitoes during the past year. Drainage, oiling, and the elimination

of opportunities for breeding near habitations are being carried on.

The Nantucket Project, confined :o the Island of Nantucket, naturally

does not cover as large an area as tho Gape Cod Project. The work here,

however, was started the same year and has been ably supported by the

Town of Nantucket and the summer residents. This Project has spent, dur-

ing the fiscal year 1942, 33,001.29.

In the Town of Belmont another small project, which consists largely

of oiling. catch-basins, has been carried on during the c irrent year. Ex-

penditures here were $635.65.

The Newbury Project, located largely in the Town of Newbury, which

was cheated in 1941 but which did not carry on any active work until the

season of 1942, working from funds contributed by Interested citizens,

expended $845.86.
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Under the heading, ''Second", art- included the projects organized

under the State appropriation* of 1931, 1932, and 1933, which included

practically all of the s alt marsh areas of the state other than the Cape

Cod and Nantucket projects. These projects, which include the North

Shore Project, the South Shore Project, th« Jristol-South Plymouth Pro-

ject, the Martha f s Vineyard Project, and the Nantucket Maintenance Pro-

ject, cover fifty-one seacoast towns and cities of the commonwealth*

In those areas most of the Salt marshes have5 been ditched, except for

certain sections of the north shore between Cape Ann and the Hew Hamp-

shire line, in this particular section much ditching has already been

provided, but there arc still breeding areas 'which should be ditched

when funds are available. The state has made no appropriations for this

construction work since the beginning of CWa activities in the early win-

ter of 1933-1934.

The maintenance work in the five communities mentioned above is car-

ried on annually rrder the direction of the State Reclamation Board* Un-

der section 1 of Chapter 112 Df the Acts of 1931 assessments az^e made an-

nually by the Board against the cities and towns concerned for maintain-

ing the ditches constructed by the state. The to^ns send in the money

through the Boai-d to the State Treasurer, and the funds ar expended on

sched ;.es approved by the Board. The labor has been supplied by the

towns in which the work is done, and the actual supervision is carried on

by Field Agents of the Reclamation Board* In the fiscal year 1942 the

aoney expended for maintenance work w:l s ^26,^19.93. This method of an-

nually maintaining mosquito control ditching has proved to be a satis-

factory one and has resulted in keeping the ditching in an effective con-

dition.

Requests have been received from officials in several different muni-

cipalities of the state, and in answer to their requests reports were

given as to the mosquito breeding conditions within the town or city,
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together with suggestions a s to how those conditions could be corrected.

J^arly in 1942 the b^ate Reclamation Board was asked to assist in the

renewal of 7/PA projects Tor continuing mosquito control work in military

camps. The-e projects referred to Lad been jointly sponsored by the

public Health Service of Washington, D« C, and the State Reclamation

Board. However, the decree had come through from Washington that no fur-

ther work could be done other than in areas where the malaria-carrying

mosquitoes were in evidence. This limited the field. Work was continued

in the early part of the year, either by civilian help or W?A workers in

areas where the property was o^ned by the Federal Government . Much of

this work had been outlined by the Reclamation Board, and we were called

on for occasional supervision and advice. During the past year the ser-

vices of our Field Agent and Entomologist and of our Assistant Field

Agents, as well as those of the Superintendent of the Cape Cod Project,

have rendered cooperative work at Camp Edwards, Ft. Devens, Wes cover

Field, and the Weymouth Lighter-Than-Air Base of the U. S. Navy. In

1942 §26,719.95 was spent on this maintenance work.

Assistance has also been requested in certain defense plants, such

as the Pilgrim Ordnance Plant at Hanover.

Publicity on mosquito control lias been given through talks to gar-

den and community groups, radio broadcasts, and special articles in the

newspapers. The aim of this publicity is to acquaint the public with

the importance of the responsibility of the individual property owner in

preventing on his own land the breeding of mosquitoes that may be the

cause of a neighborhood nuisance. Considerable distribution has also

oeen ui&e of our revised circular entitled, "The Mosquito in Massachu-

setts."
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SMI h. . - '!>

Deceiver 1, 1942 - June JO, 1943

George K. Str&tton, tee^ctary

$ ,* 4. * * * « 4-* * • * * m«

Because cf the fftct tbst the Cc iltfc of Massachusetts has ch^n^ed

its fisccd ye-ur to accord with that of the Federal acverssient , so tfeat the

year no% begins July 1st Instead of Decernoer 1st, this revert covers only

the seven souths period tvom December 1, 1942 to June 30, 1943.

The St ite Beela»atlea &o&?& t which «ms the successor to the Btato

Drainage Board, was originally crested to drain or flow a r,e%dow, s\ rir.r,

aarsh, or other lowland partly for agricultural purposes.

Under the provisions of Cluster 268, Acts of 1929, authority w%&

given to the Reclamation Bosrd to cre^tc^ uito control projects where

there was a iew&ad for OT1IH and where funds were provided for carrying on

i

the worse* bince &&$$ tirue, the activities of the &car& nave seen 1 - rr^ly

of the development of this type of work, and the period covered oy this

report was no exception to this rule. These various nesquito control

projects were created ana maintained unc;er the provisions of C :.mr 252

of the General %&WB$ Chapter 315 of the Acts of 1931, a« amended, snd

Cfcftpter UL2 of the Acts of 1931- This work on mosquito control hag

included:

1. Supervision of mosquito control projects organized untfer the so-

- lift* Mosquito Control ^ct (Chapte-r 28B, 19*9)

•

2. Maintenance of saos-^uito control works are Largely in gait 'iiril

areas constructed vlth Ot te funds as an unerq; ;oy: nt relief re-.c-ure during

the years 1931, 193* ^nd 1933. (Chapter 112, of 19-1).

3. Purveys la cities anc: tc*ns in response to re ttftfltl froir adminis-

trative officials.





^ ^

4* Response to requests for surveys ana advice in nve^s adjacent to

Anay can* pa smd to defease (MH

5, Technical assistance to individuals u: -rt fctsg to control the

aos tulto nuisance on their ossi property

.

6. Distribution of puclie information WMi^Mliflg the j&es Huito problem.

Under the first heading, there are three »o£:,uito control projects,

i'uuds for v;h*ch ^re provided by municipal control projects i In so-

e

M oy limited contributions fWMH lUft - - £ individuals aa4 organiza-

tions. The largest single project in the **&• is the Cape Cod project

comprising the fifteen to^ns in Barnstacle County. T ,? :1s project is now

completing its fourteenth year of operation. It tmm reduced t-he prevalence

cf ffi©g.ruitces on Cape God to the point where they are no longer a nuisance.

The first control work was directed principally ©gainst the sslt-a-irsh

sos nui toes, v,hich surveys snowed to ne responsible for &bout ninety per-

cent of the trouble* Control of these s&s^uitees has Deea largely acao*-

pllshed, and the work consists principally of the lfe%«£&MS of the

extensive salt-sarsh drainage Sfeftt has ocea installed to prevent ort* g f

as *©11 as the location and elimination of sporadic breeding areas fcn&t

ear during the exceptional conditions of tide infall* An import&sfe

part of the worS: is to control every species cf itosiuitoea which, Itb the

disivpearance of the salt-marsh see :uito, have assumed greater proporti cne.l

Import -nee* Good progress in the control of fresh ma*If breeding is orin^

-ainec. Brdr^ge, oiling and the elimination of epertunity for breeding

near ha hitat ions are being carried on. Cape 0*4 Project carried on its

ueuul construction and JBaintenance w>rk du;*ing the fiscal year 1943, and

for this purpose the su-. cf 16,432. expended.

The Hantuexct Project does t mtif t* ; uch cf :. rea as the C pe

^od Project, but the v?ork wae started the NM year and wet /led octh


